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First and last days of class for students
PLC days-early dismissal *Plan Days and PLC Days are subject to change
Schools not in session
Students in elementary schools NOT in attendance (Plan Days)
*Plan Days and PLC Days are subject to change

Quarter start dates
Quarter end dates

Thursday, May 20, 2021
Bryan Community Focus Program (at East)
Sunday, May 23, 2021
PBA: LHS/LSW/LNS | Devaney: LNE/LSE/East

We Care. We Learn. We Hope.

Intent of Student Handbook
This handbook is intended to be used by students, parents, and staff as a guide to the rules,
regulations, and general information about Dawes Middle School. Each student is responsible for
becoming familiar with the handbook and knowing the information contained within it. Parents are
encouraged to use this handbook as a resource and to assist their child in following the procedures
and rules contained in this handbook.
Although information found in this handbook contains detailed and specific information on a variety
of topics, the handbook is not intended to be all encompassing so as to cover every situation and
circumstance that may arise during any school day, or school year. This handbook does not create a
“contract.” The administration reserves the right to make decisions and rule revisions at any time to
implement the educational program and to assure the well being of all students. The administration
will be responsible for interpreting the rules contained in the handbook. Should the situation or
circumstance arise that is not specifically covered in this handbook, the administration will make
a decision based upon all applicable school district policies, and state and federal statutes and
regulations.

ABSENCES
Students are expected to attend school daily. If students will be absent, parents are asked to call the office each day at 402-436-1211
to report the absence. All student absences need to be reported to the office. If no call is received, the school will call to confirm the
absence. We begin making these calls at approximately 9:30 a.m. We will call home and work numbers and leave messages. If no contact
is made, students should bring a written note to the office the day they return to school. All unexcused tardies and absences are recorded as
truancies until excused by a parent. Students are responsible for classroom work missed when absent and should contact teachers to insure
they have the appropriate assignments. Students who are absent frequently have difficulty with school success.
Absences and tardies may be reported 24 hours any day by calling 436-1211.

ATTENDANCE DOCUMENTATION AND EXCESSIVE ABSENCES
The Nebraska State Legislature passed LB800 in 2011. This new law requires Nebraska Schools to refer every student, whether of elementary,
middle or high school age, who reaches 20 absences to the County Attorney, regardless of the reasons for the absences.
Although Lincoln Public Schools encourages regular student attendance it recognizes that there are legitimate reasons for student absences. As
such, if a student reaches 20 days of absences or the hourly equivalent of 20 days of absences, a Lincoln Public School administrator will forward
documentation to the County Attorney. The documentation may include information about parent/school contacts, the student’s attendance
record and, in some cases, the nature and reasons for the absences based on home-school communication and other available documentation.
Very few students approach 20 days of absences in a school year. For those who do, it is important that parents understand the school’s
obligation to refer to the County Attorney but also know that we are not seeking legal action in all cases.

ARRIVAL
To keep all students safe, please adhere to the Dawes traffic flow pattern by driving west (one-way) on Colfax. Please allow students to exit
vehicles on the north side of the street to avoid crossing in front of moving vehicles. (Please see traffic flow plan at the end of handbook.)
Upon arriving at school, all students should move directly to the area designated for their grade level to enter the building. 6th graders
enter from Colfax Ave. through the southeast doors. 7th and 8th graders enter from Colfax Ave. at the main entrance/southwest doors.
The Dawes campus opens at 7:35 a.m. This is when supervision begins for staff. For reasons of safety, students should not be on
campus prior to this time. Students may enter the building upon arrival and sit in their designated grade level area.
Breakfast is available between 7:30 and 7:53 a.m. each morning. The cafeteria will be cleared at 7:55 a.m. so students can get to
their first period class on time. Students should enter through the main entrance. Students must remain in the breakfast area
until 7:53 a.m. No breakfast will be served after 7:50 a.m. All breakfast must be consumed in the cafeteria.
Students wishing to come early to meet with a teacher must obtain a pass from the teacher or office the day before.
They must remain with the teacher until 7:53 a.m. Band students will be admitted at 7:35 a.m. in order to store their
instruments.
Classes begin at 8:00 a.m. Students arriving after the beginning of classes should report to the secured entrance
monitor (SEM) to receive a pass to class.
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BACK PACKS/PURSES
PLEASE NOTE: Students may not carry purses or book bags to classes. Classrooms become overcrowded making it
difficult for teachers to assist individual students. Please encourage your student to leave all unnecessary items at home.

BICYCLES
Bicycle racks are provided to students on the south side of the building. It is the student’s responsibility to ensure the
security of his/her bicycle when using these racks. Lock your bicycles.

CELL PHONES AND ELECTRONIC DEVICES
Cell phone and other electronic devices should be turned off and stored in lockers. Students may use their phones
before and after school. Students concerned about safety may store them in the office.
The consequences of use of cell phone during school hours will be: First offense, turn phone into office and student can
pick up after school. Second offense, turned into office and parent will pick up after school. Third offense, an individual
cell phone plan will be made.

COMPUTER USE GUIDELINES
1. Students will respect copyright laws and will not make unauthorized copies of software unless the original is clearly
labeled shareware or in the public domain.
2. Students will not intentionally access information that may be obscene or offensive toward any other individuals, nor
will students place any such information on the network or Internet.
3. Students will respect the security of any computer system or network and will not try to gain unauthorized access to
system programs, computer systems, or another person’s files.
4. Students will not use the computer systems to disturb or harass other computer users.
5. Students will use the computer equipment to meet instructional objectives and not as entertainment.
6. Students will not waste or take supplies and will print only when necessary to appropriate printers.
7. Students will not use the network for financial gain or any commercial or illegal activity.
8. Students will not engage in vandalism, including bypassing security systems, harming or destroying any data on the
LPS network or the Internet, or intentionally share computer viruses.
9. Students will be responsible for any damage on any hardware or software.
10. Students must understand that Lincoln Public Schools is not responsible for any expenses incurred or purchases
made while students access any on-line service, such as the Internet.
11. Students must understand that violation of the above statements will make the student subject to disciplinary
action and can include the immediate suspension of computer privileges.
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CONTACTING STAFF
Parents or guardians are encouraged to contact staff members, administrators or counselors via e-mail or phone, our goal is to partner
with you to serve your student(s). Emails can be found at http://wp.lps.org/dawes/. Please remember that most staff members are
working with students throughout the day and may not be immediately available.

COUNSELORS
The Dawes counseling program is facilitated by three guidance counselors. The counseling program has a well-defined curriculum with three
methods of delivery. These are: 1) classroom guidance; 2) small group facilitation; and 3) individual guidance. Students may access their
counselor by filling out a “Student Request” form. Counselors also depend on administrators, teachers, and parents to share with them student
concerns. Counselors meet with all instructional teams involved with their students for the purpose of staying informed of students’ strengths and
needs.

DAILY SCHEDULE

6th Grade Daily Schedule

Period 1
8:00 a.m. - 8:52 a.m.
Period 2
8:55 a.m. - 9:40 a.m.
Period 3
9:42 a.m. - 10:27 p.m.
Period 4
10:30 a.m. - 11:45 a.m.
Lunch - 11:47 a.m.-12:32 p.m.
Period 5
11:47 a.m. - 12:32 p.m.
Period 6
12:34 p.m. - 1:19 p.m.
Period 7
1:21 p.m. - 2:06 p.m.
Period 8
2:09 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.

7th/8th Grade Daily Schedule

Period 1
8:00 a.m. - 8:52 a.m.
Period 2
8:55 a.m. - 9:47 a.m.
Period 3
9:50 a.m. - 10:42 a.m.
Period 4
10:45 a.m. - 11:37 a.m.
Period 5
11:40 a.m. - 1:08 p.m.
7th Lunch 11:40 a.m. - 12:20 p.m.
8th Lunch 12:20 p.m. - 1:05 p.m.
Period 6
1:11 p.m. - 2:03 p.m.
Period 7
2:06 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.

DAWES MIDDLE SCHOOL HOME BASE PLC SCHEDULE
7th & 8th Grade		
			
Home Base 8:00-9:00		
Period 1
9:00-9:32		
Period 2
9:35-10:07		
Period 3
10:10-10:42		
Period 4
10:45-11:18		
Period 5
11:21-12:27		
		
(11:24-11:54 7th Grade Lunch)
		

Period 6
Period 7

(11:54-12:24 8th Grade Lunch)

12:30-1:02		
1:05-1:40			

6th Grade
Period 1
Period 2
Period 3
Period 4

Home Base 8:00-9:00
9:00-9:40
9:43-10:25
10:28-11:42
11:45-12:27

6th Lunch - 10:25 a.m.-11:05 a.m.
Period 6
Period 7

12:30-1:05
1:08-1:40
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DISMISSAL PROCEDURES
Class is dismissed at 3:00 p.m. except for the first three days of school when we have a PLC dismissal time. Students must leave the
building by 3:05 and leave campus by 3:15 p.m. Students who are not picked up by 3:15 will go to CLC (if they are enrolled) or to the
office. For safety reasons, after 3:15 p.m. adults are asked to come inside the school building to check out their student and take them
home safely. Students enrolled in CLC must report by 3:05 or have a pass. Those students not enrolled in CLC and not picked up by 3:15
p.m., families will be called to discuss an after school plan.
Students are not allowed to loiter on school grounds after the school day.
On PLC (Professional Learning Community) early release days, students will dismiss from school at 1:40 p.m. Students must leave by 1:55
p.m. and will go to CLC (if they are enrolled) Those students not enrolled in CLC and not picked up by 2:00 p.m., families will be called to
discuss an after school plan. *Subject to change.

HEALTH POLICIES
Health Office: The health technician and/or nurse is available for accidents, illness, medical advice, health screening, referral, and
classroom resource.
Student Illnesses: School health personnel will notify parents when a student needs to be sent home from school due to illness.
Conditions requiring a student be sent home include: Temperature 100°F or greater, vomiting, diarrhea, unexplained rashes, or on
determination by the school nurse that the child’s condition prevents meaningful participation in the educational program, presents a
health risk to the child or others, or that medical consultation is warranted unless the condition resolves.
Guidelines for Administering Medication: Parents/guardians must sign an LPS Medication Parent Form for the child to be given
medication at school prior to medication being given.
Medications must be provided to the school by the parent/guardian in the pharmacy-labeled or manufacturer-labeled bottle.
Repackaged medications will not be accepted. Medications including prescription and most over-the-counter medication require a
physician’s authorization to be given at school. Please limit the amount of medication provided to the school, to a two-week supply.
Guidelines For Head Lice
In Order To:
• Better control a nuisance condition;
• Reduce absenteeism due to head lice; and
• Promote a school/parent/guardian partnership in head lice control…
1. When live lice are found on a student, the family will be notified. The student may go home at the end of the day, but
parents/guardians have the option of picking their child up earlier, if desired, to begin treatment.
2. Families will be provided with written treatment information and instructions. Immediate treatment, with nit removal, is
necessary.
3. The student can return to school as soon as he/she is treated for head lice.
4. A student who has been identified having or treated for head lice must come to the health office for inspection
upon returning to school.
5. A student who returns to school following treatment will be checked again in 7-10 days.
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6. After treatment, the parents/guardians are encouraged to check their child’s head for live lice and recheck frequently
for two weeks.
7. Three repeated cases of live lice at school may lead to exclusion from school until lice free.
8. Families are encouraged to report head lice to the school health office. The school nurses are available
to answer questions regarding treatment.
Physical Examination: Evidence of a physical examination by a qualified physician is required within six months prior to the
entrance of the child into Early Childhood classes, kindergarten and the seventh grade or in the case of transfer from out of
state to any other grade. A parent or guardian who objects must submit a written statement of refusal for his or her child.
The statement will be kept in the student’s file. Waiver forms are available in the school health office. Additional physical
exam requirements may apply for athletic participation.
Immunization Requirements: Students must show proof of immunization upon enrollment in Lincoln’s public
schools. Any student who does not comply with the immunization requirements will not be permitted to
continue in school. Students with medical conditions or sincerely held religious beliefs which do not allow
immunizations must complete a waiver statement which is available in school health offices.
Unimmunized students may be excluded from school in the event of a disease outbreak.
Elevator keys are not issued for medical reasons without a doctor’s note for readmission and activity restrictions.

HEALTH OFFICE GUIDELINES ON PHYSICAL EDUCATION
PARTICIPATION
1. All physical education excuses need to be in writing and brought to the Health Office before school starts in the morning.
2. A parent may excuse their child from physical education (in writing) for up to 5 days for an injury or illness. A physical
education excuse longer than 5 days requires a note from a doctor.
3. If a student has been excused from physical education a total of 5 days during the semester, a doctor’s note is advised.

HOMEWORK REQUESTS
If a student is out for two or more days, we encourage parents to email their child’s teacher to request assignments. If
the email is received by 9:00 a.m., we can usually have all assignments available in the office by 3:30 p.m. We know how
important school attendance is to academic success, but when students are ill we want to do our part to make sure they
can be caught up in a short period of time.

INTRAMURAL ATHLETICS
Dawes Middle School offers a full year of after school intramural, co-curricular athletics- soccer, volleyball, cross country,
girls and boys basketball, wrestling and track. Students should listen to the daily announcements to learn the dates of
seasons and practices. Intramural athletics are for 7th and 8th grade students only.
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LOCKERS AND LOCKS
Students may use assigned lockers during arrival and dismissal. To decrease hallway congestion, and increase physical
distancing, students will not be allowed access to their lockers during passing time. The amount of materials needed for
classes has decreased due to the implementation of Chromebooks, for all students. Items needed for class: Chromebook/
bag, Homework, Pen/Pencil, Notebook, assigned reading book or personal reading book. Exceptions include: Students
needing band instruments, cold lunches, hygiene supplies, clothes or tennis shoes for PE class.
Lockers will be assigned by the office. Students are expected to use the assigned locker and not share lockers with any other
student for the entire school year. Students are responsible for the content and condition of their lockers and for the cost of
locks if they are lost, stolen or damaged. The locker and lock are the property of the school district, and are accessible to staff
and may be opened for inspection at any time. Any inappropriate items found in a locker are considered to be in possession
of the person assigned to that locker and disciplinary actions may occur. These guidelines also apply to lockers assigned in
locker rooms.

LOCKER BUDDIES
Locker Buddies is a school-wide program intended to make connections with our students and serve as a start of the day
building triage. Building lockers are grouped into clusters of 10-15. Staff members are assigned a cluster of lockers. The
students in those lockers and the adult are called locker buddies. Adults check in with each locker buddy every morning.

LUNCH
School Nutrition Accountability Program Students may participate in the Lincoln Public Schools lunch program by
using their 5 digit PIN numbers or finger scanning.
Money placed in the student’s account may be used in one of three ways:
1) for school lunch meals only; 2) for school lunch meals and a la carte food items; 3) for cash only to be spent as
the student wishes for lunch items.
Money may be deposited into student’s accounts through online payment system, which accepts credit, debit
and electronic checks. The link is located in the left column of LPS.org home page. Students may bring cash or
checks to school to be deposited into meal accounts during the school day.
All outside food brought to school needs to be kept in a student’s lunch bag. No other outside drink or food is
allowed at school. Any outside food or drink brought to school not in a lunch bag, will be taken.
- First Offense: Student will pick up after school.
- Second Offense: Parents will be called and need to pick up the food.
Students may bring a clear plastic water bottle to drink water (water only please) throughout the school day.
Sharing water bottles is prohibited.
Students are not allowed to bring in commercial food or have food delivered to school. Parents bringing in
commercial food can eat with their student. Please call the main office in advance to arrange for a place for
lunch if bringing in outside food.
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PLEASE NOTE NEW LUNCH PRICES FOR 2020-2021
Breakfast		
Student Full Priced Secondary
Reduced
Adult/Non-Student
Second Breakfast

1.50
.30
2.05
2.00

Middle School Lunch
Paid
Reduced
Adult/Non-Student

Second Lunch

2.65
.40
3.40
3.30

FREE AND REDUCED PRICE
MEAL APPLICATION
Lincoln Public Schools Nutrition Services offers a variety of healthy meal choices for breakfast and lunch to all students
through the National School Lunch and Breakfast program. This program also allows us to offer free meal benefits to
students that qualify through an application process.
LPS will begin accepting free and reduced meal applications for the year starting July 1, 2019. A new application must be
completed each school year. http://www.heartlandapps.com/Letter.aspx

APPLYING FOR FREE AND REDUCED MEALS
The fastest and most convenient way to complete an application for your family is to complete the Free/
Reduced Meal Application online. The online application allows our office to process your application much
more quickly so that your family can begin receiving the program’s benefits faster. Completing the application
online also reduces the risk of your application being lost or delayed in the mail, insures that your application is
complete at the time you submit it and eliminates the need for postage! You must fill out a Free and Reduced
form each year.

MESSAGES FOR STUDENTS FROM PARENTS
Telephone, or other, messages from parents will be relayed to students in cases of emergencies. The office
staff is directed not to interrupt classrooms to call students with non-emergency messages from parents.
Non-emergency student messages, or articles will be posted on the student message board outside the main
office. Please remind your student to check the message board daily. Please make after school transportation
arrangements with your student prior to their arriving at school for the day. Especially on days that are forecast
for storms, the office may receive 50-100 phone calls beginning at 2:00 p.m. for 3:00 dismissal.

OFFICE
The Dawes Middle School office is open from 7:30 a.m.-4:00 p.m. The office staff is available to answer
questions and assist students and parents throughout the day.
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PASSES
Students must have passes when they are out of class during class time. Students will be asked to return to class if they do not have a
pass. Passes to enter the building before 7:53 a.m. must be obtained from the teacher the day before.

STUDENT APPEARANCE GUIDELINES
Students as Dawes must wear clothing that is appropriate for school settings in order to provide a safe and orderly environment for all
students to learn.
Please review this information on the Important Information Booklet or Middle School Common Practices at lps.org.
Students should not mark on themselves or others with pens or markers. Students are not allowed to bring permanent markers to school.
Students are not allowed to wear coats or backpacks in the classroom. Coats and backpacks are to be kept in the student’s locker. Students
are allowed to wear hoodies, but must take the hood down once entering the building. Students not wearing the hood down, may be asked
to turn in the hoodie in the office or no longer wear hoodies at school.

FIDGETS & NUISANCE ITEMS
Fidget spinners and other items that disrupt learning are not allowed in the building. A fidget is only available when a student has a specific
individualized plan. Consequences for having a fidget, such as Yugio cards, include: First Offense – turn into the office and student can pick
up after school. Second Offense – turn into office and parent will pick up after school.

TARDIES
Students are expected to be on time for all classes and school activities. Students with tardy problems will be subject to disciplinary action
and possible referral to the Office of Student Services. Students are expected to remain in class until dismissed by a teacher.
Consistent student tardies will result in a parent meeting in which an individual tardy plan will be developed.

TELEPHONE
To use the phone at noon, students must have a pass from a lunch supervisor or administrator. Students are
permitted to use the office phones ONLY for emergencies and not for routine contacts.

VISITORS
All staff and visitors in the building must check in with the Secure Entrance Monitor and wear name
badges. Visitors will use the main front entrance to the building. This is the only entrance open during the
school day. This entrance is handicapped accessible.
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WEATHER AND SCHOOL CLOSINGS
The decision to close schools due to extreme weather is normally made before 6:00 a.m. Local radio and television stations are
notified. Generally, school will not be dismissed once it is in session. Parents who so desire may come to the school to pick children up in
inclement weather at any time during the day. The ultimate decision as to whether a child will attend school rests with the parents.
Students will not be dismissed from school during a tornado warning to leave with parents. This is a district recommendation to ensure
the safety of students, parents, and staff.

DAWES TRAFFIC PLAN
DROP OFF AND PICK UP TRAFFIC PLAN
DAWES MIDDLE SCHOOL

TRAFFIC PATTERN
ALL SCHOOL TRAFFIC WILL RUN WEST ON
COLFAX AVENUE DURING DROP OFF AND
PICK UP TIMES.

BS

POINT A--IF YOU ARE DRIVING TO DAWES
FROM 48TH STREET VIA BENTON STREET,
YOU WILL TAKE A RIGHT (SOUTH) ON
NORTH 49TH STREET AND ANOTHER RIGHT
(EAST) ON BENTON STREET UNTIL YOU
GET TO 52ND STREET. YOU WILL TAKE A
LEFT (NORTH ON 52ND STREET AND
FINALLY A LEFT ONTO COLFAX AVENUE.

FS

SOCCER
GOAL

SOCCER
GOAL

Gate
FS

FS

D

D

No
Parking

STORAGE
SHED
(OB1)

D

D

FS

DAWES MIDDLE SCHOOL

PARKING
LOT 1

SOCCER
GOAL

SOCCER
GOAL

FS
FS
FP

7TH/8TH GRADE
DROP OFF

Slope 1:12

FS
MAIL
BOX

110' OF BIKE RACK

6TH GRADE
DROP OFF

COLFAX AVENUE

BENTON STREET

N 52ND STREET

BENTON STREET

N 48TH STREET

M:\211\Misc_Bldg_Plans\211r14traffic flow.dwg : DWG To PDF.pc3 : August 7, 2014 : Randy Reinhart

C

N 49TH STREET

D

A
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1

BS

B

POINT B--IF YOU ARE TURNING ON NORTH
49TH STREET FROM FREMONT STREET
YOU WILL TAKE A RIGHT ONTO BENTON
STREET UNTIL YOU GET TO 52ND STREET.
YOU WILL TAKE A LEFT (NORTH) ON 52ND
STREET AND A LEFT (WEST) ONTO COLFAX
STREET.

MORNING DROP OFF

FREMONT STREET

AFTER SCHOOL PICK UP
2:40-3:10 PM

1. DRIVERS WAITING FOR STUDENTS
AFTER SCHOOL MAY PARK AND WAIT ON
THE NORTH SIDE OF COLAX AVENUE. WE
REQUEST NO PARKING ON THE SOUTH
SIDE OF COLFAX AVENUE TO ALLOW FOR
A STEADY FLOW TO THE WEST.
2. ALL DRIVERS ARE ASKED TO EXIT TO THE
WEST USING COLFAX AVENUE.

1. 6TH GRADE STUDENTS ARE DROPPED
OFF IN FRONT OF EAST ENTRANCE IN
THE CUT OUT (AREA C). THE DROP OFF
AREA IS FOR PARENTS TO STOP AND LET
STUDENTS OUT OF THEIR CARS.
2. 7TH AND 8TH GRADE STUDENTS ARE
DROPPED OFF IN FRONT OF THE MAIN
ENTRANCE (AREA D). THE NORTH CURB
IS THE DROP OFF ONLY. DO NOT PARK
AND EXIT YOUR VEHICLE.
3. ALL STUDENTS WALKING OR RIDING
BIKES TO SCHOOL WILL USE THE CROSS
WALKS AT THE EAST AND WEST ENDS
OF COLFAX AVENUE.
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DAWES MIDDLE SCHOOL 2018-2019 STAFF LISTING
Administration/Counselors
Liz Miller–Principal......................................................................................................................................................emiller@lps.org
Nancy Salsman–Associate Principal........................................................................................................................nsalsman@lps.org
Alesia Spangler–Special Ed. Coordinator................................................................................................................... aspangl@lps.org
Ashley Barent–Counselor............................................................................................................................................ barent@lps.org
Sarah Roehl–Counselor................................................................................................................................................ sroehl@lps.org
James Bowers–Counselor........................................................................................................................................ jbowers2@lps.org
Kathryn Hull–Social Worker............................................................................................................................................ khull@lps.org
Office Staff
Terri Griffin–Executive Secretary................................................................................................................................... tgriffi@lps.org
Haylie Dougherty–Registrar........................................................................................................................................ horent@lps.org
TBA–Attendance..................................................................................................................................................................... @lps.org
6th Grade
Logan Glenn–Humanities............................................................................................................................................. lglenn@lps.org
*Hannah Wid–Humanities............................................................................................................................................. hwid@lps.org
Juli Johnson–Math.................................................................................................................................................... jjohns18@lps.org
TJ Wynn–SMath/Science...............................................................................................................................................twynn@lps.org
Sara Stanley–Math.................................................................................................................................................... sstanley@lps.org
*Joanne Maurer–Math/Design Thinking................................................................................................................... jmaurer@lps.org
Megan Ziemann–Humanities................................................................................................................................ mziemann@lps.org
Brian Welch–Humanities.......................................................................................................................................... bwelch2@lps.org
Aces
*Kristin Page–STS......................................................................................................................................................... kpage@lps.org
Adam Schwaninger–ART.......................................................................................................................................... aschwan@lps.org
Abbi Newby–Vocal Music.......................................................................................................................................... snewby@lps.org
Brett Anderson–Business/Computer/Publications..................................................................................................banders6@lps.org
Kate Endorf–FCS........................................................................................................................................................ kendorf@lps.org
Nate Meter–PE........................................................................................................................................................... nmeter@lps.org
Eric Snyder–Band/Orchestra..................................................................................................................................... esnyder@lps.org
Brittney Bolkovac–Spanish....................................................................................................................................... bhodges@lps.org
Tommi Bolton–PE/Health........................................................................................................................................... tbolton@lps.org
Caleb Tatum–PE/Health........................................................................................................................................... ctatum2@lps.org
Reading
Nathaniel Bell................................................................................................................................................................. nbell@lps.org
Maddie Lierz................................................................................................................................................................. mlierz@lps.org
7th Grade
Michelle Ness–Social St........................................................................................................................................... mharring@lps.org
Kate Regler–English.....................................................................................................................................................kregler@lps.org
Kenneth Pyle–Science................................................................................................................................................... kpyle@lps.org
Megan Kuo–Math..........................................................................................................................................................mkuo@lps.org
8th Grade
*Nikki Sheets–English................................................................................................................................................ nsheets@lps.org
Elijah Carlisle–Science/Health.....................................................................................................................................ecarlisl@lps.org
Jared Wadell–Math.................................................................................................................................................... jwadell@lps.org
Fletcher Zornes–Social Studies................................................................................................................................... fzornes@lps.org

(continued on next page)

7th/8th Grade
*Marta Bukowski–Math.......................................................................................................................................mbukowski@lps.org
Maddie Lierz–English................................................................................................................................................... mlierz@lps.org
*Kellan Goben–Social Studies.................................................................................................................................... kgoben@lps.org
Kayla Gentrup–School Nurse
*Lora Carpenter-Janike–Science............................................................................................................................... lcarpen2@lps.org
Health Office Staff
Kayla Gentrup–School Nurse................................................................................................................................... kgentrup@lps.org
Iman Al Saray–Health Tech
CLC
Ron Kellogg........................................................................................................................................................... ron.kellogg@lps.org
Coach
Kristi Mulliner–Instructional Coach............................................................................................................................ kmullin@lps.org
Colleen Ziegelbein–Behavior Technician..................................................................................................................... cziegel@lps.org
Chelsee McMeen–Behavior Support Coach........................................................................................................... cmcmeen@lps.org
Corie Lubash–Behavior Support Coach..................................................................................................................... clubash@lps.org
Media
Sarah Meisenbach–Media Secretary...................................................................................................................................... @lps.org
Maren Banwell–Media Specialist.......................................................................................................................... mbanwel1@lps.org
Special Education
Amanda Tyler................................................................................................................................................................atyler@lps.org
Derrick Mckenzie......................................................................................................................................................dmckenz@lps.org
*Jessica Auffert........................................................................................................................................................... jfisher4@lps.org
Lora Hicks...................................................................................................................................................................... lhicks@lps.org
Abigail Bister................................................................................................................................................................ abister@lps.org
Clarissa Kollbaum..................................................................................................................................................... ckollbau@lps.org
Lukas Joe.......................................................................................................................................................................... ljoe@lps.org
Max Javernick........................................................................................................................................................... mjaverni@lps.org
Kailee Groshans–School Psychologist...................................................................................................................... kgroshan@lps.org
Paraeducators
Pam Mejstrik............................................................................................................................................................ pmejstri@lps.org
Audra Ringenberg.....................................................................................................................................................aringenb@lps.org
Hess Dyas...................................................................................................................................................................... sdyas@lps.org
Valerie Neubauer.................................................................................................................................................... sneubaue@lps.org
SEM Pamela Parker.................................................................................................................................................... pparker@lps.org
Ron Price
Kerry Rockwell........................................................................................................................................................ krockwell@lps.org
Josh Reeks.................................................................................................................................................................. jreeks3@lps.org
Caitlin Glenn.................................................................................................................................................................. cgoin@lps.org
Haley Dubas................................................................................................................................................................ hdubas@lps.org
Kerry Rizza..................................................................................................................................................................... krizza@lps.org
Nicole Gandera........................................................................................................................................................ ngandara@lps.org
Cafeteria
Nancy Hovanec......................................................................................................................................................... nhovane@lps.org
Custodial
Leslie Stroup............................................................................................................................................................... lstroup@lps.org
Ibrahim Jaber.................................................................................................................................................................ijaber@lps.org

* Indicates Team Leader
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Access	
  your	
  student’s	
  grades	
  and	
  attendance	
  on-‐the-‐go	
  with	
  the	
  free	
  
ParentVUE/StudentVUE	
  mobile	
  app	
  (iOS	
  &	
  Android).	
  When	
  looking	
  for	
  the	
  app	
  Search	
  
Edupoint	
  not	
  Synergy	
  	
  
	
  	
  	
  

Mobile	
  Access	
  

Click	
  on	
  a	
  teacher’s	
  name	
  to	
  send	
  e-‐mail	
  directly	
  referencing	
  student	
  
and	
  course.	
  

Communicate	
  with	
  teachers	
  

Set	
  up	
  alerts	
  to	
  receive	
  weekly	
  e-‐mail	
  messages	
  with	
  grade	
  stats.	
  Set	
  
threshold	
  for	
  instances	
  where	
  your	
  student’s	
  grades	
  rise	
  or	
  fall.	
  
	
  

Receive	
  e-mail	
  alerts	
  

Access	
  student’s	
  attendance	
  data,	
  including	
  absences	
  and	
  tardies.	
  
	
  

Track	
  attendance	
  

View	
  your	
  student’s	
  current	
  grades.	
  Students	
  have	
  access	
  to	
  a	
  
StudentVUE	
  account	
  so	
  they	
  can	
  monitor	
  their	
  own	
  performance.

View	
  course	
  grades	
  

With ParentVUE/StudentVUE you can:

	
  ▶ To create an account, parents need an activation key provided by LPS. If you do not have an
activation key please contact your school office. Students do NOT need an activation key and simply
log in using their regular LPS Student ID and password.

ParentVUE/StudentVUE

Dawes Middle School

5130 Colfax • Lincoln, Nebraska 68504
Phone: 402-436-1211
Website: http://dawes.lps.org

